
South Bunbury, 142 Mangles Street
A hidden gem!

This modern 3x2 unit is one of 3 well designed and independently built units. Each
unit has been built with care and consideration to maximise the use of the block.
The floor plan is well thought out and is obvious when you walk through. The well
appointed kitchen will make cooking a breeze and you can keep an eye on the
family with the open plan living. It is located in the popular suburb of South
Bunbury.

Positioned on a 313m2 low maintenance block the property also features -
- Main bedroom with a walk-in robe and ensuite with a separate toilet
- 2 large bedrooms with built in robes
- Well-designed practical kitchen with a walk-in pantry
- Gas cooktop and electric oven
- Large open plan living and dining area

For Sale
Offers Over $329,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
By Appointment
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Pat Shine
0438 263 068
pat.shine@ljhsouthwest.com.au
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- Reverse cycle air conditioner in the main living area
- Secure double lock up remote controlled garage with a storage area inside
- Main bathroom with a bath
- Separate powder room off the laundry
- NBN ready
- Outdoor alfresco area
- Low maintenance reticulated gardens and lawns
- All windows facing the street have been installed with high-quality noise
reducing glazing
- A short drive to the beach

To book your own private inspection contact Pat Shine on 0438 263 068.

More About this Property

Property ID XP2HND
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Unit
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 313 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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